Program
Take Our Daughters To Work Day

April 26, 2001

8:00 AM  Badges and Sign-Up at Training Center (with parents)
           Visitor Center Open
           Girls and their parents can walk up the hill after badging and sign-up;
           they must return to the Training Center by 8:50 AM.

8:50      Parents Leave

9:00      Welcome and Safety Presentation

9:30      Group Picture and Snack

9:50      Leave For Work Shop Session 1

10:00     Work Shop Session 1

10:50     Leave For Work Shop Session 2

11:00     Work Shop Session 2

11:50     Return To Training Center

12:00 PM  Parent Picks-Up Daughter For Lunch
           Parents must collect daughters at Training Center at noon.
           (Lunch is not provided by or sponsored by SLAC)

12:50 PM  SLAC Tour
           Sign-up required with registration. Gather at cafeteria at 12:50 PM.
           Tour guide will lead group to bus promptly at 1 PM. Parents meet
           children on return at 1:50 PM.

1:30-3:30 Open Houses (with parents)
           Map and information are included in the registration packet.

Accelerator Work Shop (with parents)
           Must sign-up between 8-9 AM at the Training Center. Parents will escort
           their 14-16 year olds to the SPEAR Control Room at pre-assigned times.